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To the Editor,

I
read your editorial and have

waited to write for some time. I

agree that children with repeated

concussions should not play contact

sports and that they probably should

not be allowed to play after a second

concussion. I also agree that rugby

players probably are less prone to

develop concussions than those who

play American-style football. How-

ever, I do not agree that we as

orthopaedic surgeons should support

the movement to shut down football.

Football is much safer than it was 5

years ago, and certainly safer than it

was when I played in the 1970s. The

players are taught how to avoid head

trauma through better blocking and

tackling techniques. Hitting head first

has considerably decreased from the

high school game. It is my observation

that the helmets used today are much

better than those from 5 years ago.

Concussion protocols are taken seri-

ously, particularly in football games

and practices.

I also believe that some rule chan-

ges could easily improve the safety of

the game. We as a society should

improve the safety of the game rather

than abandon the game of football

outright. One simple rule change

making it illegal to leave your feet

when catching a pass or tackling a ball

carrier, would likely eliminate 90% of

the high-level head trauma that occurs.

A more-scientific approach of studying

head trauma during football games

could identify other aspects of the

game of football that could be changed

for safety reasons. Your editorial was

written with a negatively slanted view

of a game that has many great benefits

for young men, which I objected to.

My son played youth football and high

school football where he was part of

four consecutive state championships.

He also played rugby and won the

national rugby high school tournament.

He is currently playing football in col-

lege on a team that has won two

conference championships. The team

aspect of football is important to him

and is a major part of why he has good

self-esteem and stayed out of trouble as

a youth. He has never had a concussion

and over all of these years of watching

his teams play, a total of five boys have

had concussions on his teams. Only one

player had more than one concussion.

That young man tackled head first,

despite being told never to hit that way,

and he was counseled to stop partici-

pating in the sport.

In contrast, my three daughters

played high school and Division I

volleyball in college and there were
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more concussions in those teams (de-

spite one-eighth the number of

participants) and most of the girls with

one concussion got repeated concus-

sions. The trainers took the concussion

protocol seriously, but the girls hid

their symptoms so that they could play.

The parents were not as worried

because as one parent told me, ‘‘This

wasn’t football after all!’’

I cannot and will not suggest that

any of my patients avoid playing

football. I will always support

improving the game and being serious

about concussion safety.
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